Get in touch today and let us help you!
06 65 02 75 09 (Mobile)
09 50 75 81 92 (Landline)
from outside France please call
+33 6 65 02 75 09 (Mobile)
+33 9 50 75 81 92 (Landline)
9 rue Ménadine
16100 Cognac
UK +33 950 758 192
US 0 11 33 950 75 81 92
FR 06 65 02 75 09
info@pleasehelp.fr

PLEASEHELP.FR
We help keep your dream alive.
Booking System

From 750€ and includes a basic website template
(html/php) if you need one.
Otherwise we can design one for you.

PLEASEHELP.FR
We help keep your dream alive.

Less commission
Gîtes
Bed & Breakfast
Two things in life we want to save;
time and money.
Two things to avoid in business;
being disorganised and out of date.

So, with you in mind we are offering a
solution. A system designed to make
your life easier and clearer :
√ a booking diary

More bookings

Effective Management

Repeat Business

Keeping up to date

You may have an agreement with a
provider who gets you business but do
you have the ability to capitalize on that
business?

Therefore it makes sense to give them
easy access to your business
Information.

Being organised, keeping your own
records should be of paramount
importance. Therefore centralising your
bookings into one area should be your
priority.
With the pleasehelp.fr booking system
you can create and manage ;

Of course its all about the location
and the room.
availability
comfort
size
look & feel

√ booking approvals
√ Secure payments
√ under YOUR control

booking

receipts

Without paying any booking
commission to a major booking firm!

But how do you get that across? With
the pleasehelp.fr booking system you
can achieve so much;
easy to use

pricing

rooms

designed to meet your needs
fully customisable to reflect your
own logo, brand, etc.

This is possible and
much more!

Your website is your brochure, don’t
leave it only in the hands of ‘others’ to
manage.

basic Website Template provided
if necessary

